How to buy MST Token
1. Download Trust Wallet
Available on App Store and Google Play

2. Create Your Wallet
After downloading Trust Wallet, open it and tap "Create a new wallet".

3. Save Your Seed Phrase
VERY IMPORTANT! This will act as your recovery phrase, losing it may mean losing your funds.
Never give it to anybody else, this is the only way someone could have Access to your wallet.
Save it in the same order displayed.

4. Adding MST To Your Wallet
Click on the icon in the top right on the main page.
In the "Network" input field, tap on "Ethereum", and choose "Smart Chain" from the list.
This step is very important, as MST was built on the Binance
Smart Chain, choosing Ethereum won't display your tokens.
Paste our contract address in the "Contract Address" input field.
Contract Address: 0x5e9b7100ef06d4d1f1f187c7c6b169e376044307
Do NOT send funds to this address!
The "Name, Symbol, Decimals" input fields should be autofilled, if not, fill out according to the following:
Name: Millionstarter
Symbol: MST
Decimals: 9
After finishing, tap on "Done".
You should be able to see the MST Token on the "Wallet"/Main page under "Tokens".
Your tokens will be deposited here after registering.

5. Creating Your Millionstarter Account
Register at app.millionstarter.com/register
To start the process, fill out the input fields with your information, then tap on "Create Account".
After creating an account, you will get a verification link to the e-mail address you have given.
Depending on your location, it might take up 1 to 4 minutes!
Click "Sign In" or go to app.millionstarter.com/login to access your account.

6. KYC - Identity Verification
After signing in, tap on "Submit KYC" to start the verification process.
Please keep in mind to paste the correct address in "Recieve Wallet".
The procedure is the following:
1. Open Trust Wallet
2. Tap on Millionstarter Token (MST) on the main screen
3. Tap on "Copy" to copy your contract address in an instant, or press "Recieve", then copy
4. Head back to KYC at Millionstarter, and paste the recently copied address in "Recieve Address"
5. Finish the KYC Process by uploading identification with your photo on it (ID, Passport, Drivers License)
Upload a photo with your chosen identification. It is important, that the photo is clear!
Blurry, glittering, unclear, cropped and edited pictures cannot be accepted.
1. PICTURE : Front
2. PICTURE: Back
3. PICTURE: Selfie with the chosen identification held in your hand.
Please upload the back side of your ID, even if it is without data or single colour.

7. Buy MST via Cryptocurrency
You can choose from BTC, ETH, LTC, USDT or BNB.
Use BNB for the cheapest transaction fees and fastest tansaction.
In case you are paying with Cryptocurrency:
Only order in case you will be able to send the transaction instantly, we can't garuantee your
order filling up later, because of the high volatility of the market.
In the "Note" section, paste the wallet adress from where you sent your funds.
Choose "Smart Chain" on the main screen in Trust Wallet, and tap "Buy" in the top right corner.
For a simple process we advise you to use Simplex, where you can easily use Apple Pay.
Set the amount of BNB you would like to buy in USD, which later you can exchange to MST.
You might need to complete a KYC to finish the process.
In this case take photos of the requested identification documents to verify.
If the transaction doesn't go through, contact your bank to allow International payments.
The transaction may take a while to process, please be patient as it is completely normal.
Be careful when copying your wallet address, we don't take responsibility for sending funds
to the wrong wallet address, neither will we refund these tokens.

8. Buy MST via Bank Transfer
Open Millionstarter, and look for "Buy Token Now" on the opening screen.
Choose USD as payment.
Set the amount of tokens you would like to purchase, the cost in USD will be next to it.
Minimum amount is $102 USD.
After setting the amount, tap on "Make Payment".
For payments via bank transfer, choose "Pay via Bank Transfer".
Finalize the process by filling in your information.
In the "Note" section, paste your order number for later identification.

Please take in to consideration, that your order might take a couple of days to
complete, due to high amount of transactions.

Congratulations!
Success doesn't come without action.
And you just took the first step.

